
 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION  

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Agenda Item 

Title/Address: 
COA: 619 W. Main St.        

Proposal: Roof  

Petitioner: Millington Square LLC  

 
Please check appropriate box (x) 

            
PUBLIC HEARING 

 
 

MEETING 

10/4/17 
X 

AGENDA ITEM CATEGORY: 

X Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)  Façade Improvement Plan 

 Preliminary Review  Landmark/District Designation 

 Discussion Item  Commission Business 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Architectural Survey page  

Examples of previously approved material  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

Proposed is replacement of the wood shingle roof on the original structure with architectural asphalt 

shingles to match the shingles on the warehouse building behind the house.  

 

In May 2017 the Commission approved a COA for replacement of the wood shingles with asphalt that 

had a wood shingle appearance.  

 

[The applicant also plans to replace the porch decking on the original structure with the same material 

as existing. This work is not included for COA approval because it does not require a building permit.]  

 

 

 

  

RECOMMENDATION / SUGGESTED ACTION: 

Provide feedback and recommendations on approval of the COA. 

 



 

 

 
 

 ST. CHARLES HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

 

 
 

ARCHITECTURAL SURVEY 
MILLINGTON HISTORIC DISTRICT 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 

Date of Survey: 2003 

 
 

 

Primary Structure 

 

 

 

 
ADDRESS    619 West Main Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE 
►   Significant 

    Contributing 

 Non-Contributing 

 Potential for Individual National Register Designation 

 

BUILDING CONDITION 
    Excellent 

►   Good 

    Fair 

 Poor 

 

ARCHITECTURAL INFORMATION 

 

Architectural Style/Type: 

 

Colonial Revival 

 

Exterior Walls (Current): 

 

Brick 

    

Architectural Features:  Exterior Walls (Original): Brick 

    

Date of Construction: 1900 Foundation: Stone(orig.),Conc.(Additions) 

Source: Township Assessor’s Office Roof Type/Material: Hipped/Wood shingle (orig.) 

    

Overall Plan Configuration: Simple w/ additions Window Material/Type: Alum/Wd./Dbl. hung 

    

 

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES:  This is a large imposing façade accentuated by being elevated above the street level and by 

being located on a very prominent site.  The roof is a simple hip with a long ridgeline and is articulated with large triangular roof 

dormers on the north, east, and west elevations.  The east and west dormers crown a two story brick projection serving to break 

up what could have been an uneventful façade.  The top of the stone foundation stops vertically at the first floor line and adds 

visual interest and character to the massive looking house.  
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ST. CHARLES HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

 

 
 

ARCHITECTURAL SURVEY 
MILLINGTON HISTORIC DISTRICT 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 

Date of Survey: 2003 

 
 

619 West Main Street - Continuation Sheet 

 

 

ALTERATIONS:  The front porch is an important element of the front façade and has recently been rebuilt using modern 

materials.  The detailing is good and the design appears to be compatible with the main house.  Several additions have been made 

to the west, south, and east sides of the original house.  None of these are sympathetic with the original design in any way.  There 

is no sense of scale, material, or detail references in any of these additions.  An adjacent one - story house is connected to the 

main house at the rear.   

 

 

HISTORIC INFORMATION:  

  

ARCHITECT:  

Source  

  

BUILDER:  

Source  

  

ASSOCIATED EVENTS, PEOPLE & DATES: This is sometimes referred to as the Nelson House.  Dr. Nelson, a 

psychologist, ran a school here in the 1940’s.  Marshall Field’s son was 

among those who resided here during its operation.   

Source Owner 

 

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING 

SURVEYS: 

 

  

FEDERAL:   

STATE:  

COUNTY:  

LOCAL: Yes 

 



Quality You Can 
Trust…From 
North America’s 
Largest Roofing 
Manufacturer!™

Leak  
Barrier
  Provides excellent 
protection against 
leaks caused by 
roof settling and 
extreme weather. 
Ideal upgrade at 
all vulnerable areas 
(including at the  
eaves in the North†).

Roof Deck 
Protection
Provides a strong  
layer of protection 
against wind-driven  
rain and moisture 
infiltration. 

Cobra® Attic 
Ventilation
Helps remove  
excess heat and 
moisture from your 
attic to promote 
energy efficiency  
in your home and 
help extend the  
life of your roof.

Starter Strip 
Shingles
Saves time, eliminates 
waste, and helps 
reduce risk of 
shingle blow-off...
and may help qualify 
for upgraded wind 
warranty coverage 
(see GAF Shingle 
& Accessory Ltd. 
Warranty for details).

SALES OFFICES: 
NORTHEAST 
717-866-8392

 
CENTRAL 
630-296-1980

 
SOUTHEAST 
813-829-8880

 
SOUTHWEST
972-851-0500

 
WEST 
800-445-9330

 
CANADA
855-492-8085 

WORLD HQ 
973-628-3000

† In the North, 
most building 
codes require 
the use of  
Leak Barrier  
at the eaves.

gaf.com 

GAF offers you many great  
Lifetime Shingle choices, including 
Timberline® Shingles with 
Advanced Protection® Shingle 
Technology. They’re the #1-selling 
shingles in North America!

Advanced Protection® Shingle 
Technology results in excellent 
protection for your home while 
reducing the use of precious  
natural resources. That’s better  
for your home — and better for  
the environment!

To learn more about why  
Advanced Protection®  

Shingles are your best  
choice, visit gaf.com/APS/.

LIFETIME  
S H I N G L E S

Ridge Cap 
Shingles
Enhances the 
beauty of your 
home while 
helping guard 
against leaks  
at the hips  
and ridges.

TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY

™

Get Automatic Lifetime Protection  
On Your Entire GAF Roofing System!*

When you install any GAF Lifetime Shingle and at least 3 qualifying  
GAF accessories, you’ll automatically get:  
•  A Lifetime ltd. warranty on your shingles and all qualifying GAF accessories!*
•  Non-prorated coverage for the first 10 years!*

More Than Just Coverage On Your Shingles!

G
A

F 
IS

 10
0% AMERICAN OW

N
ED

C
R
EATING AMERICAN J

O
B
S!

The GAF Lifetime Roofing System has earned the 
prestigious Good Housekeeping Seal, which means  
that Good Housekeeping stands behind the products in 
this system. (Refer to Good Housekeeping Magazine for 
its consumer protection policy. Applicable in U.S. only.)

* See GAF Shingle & Accessory Ltd. Warranty 
for complete coverage and restrictions. 
The word “Lifetime” refers to the length of 
coverage provided by the GAF Shingle & 
Accessory Ltd. Warranty and means as long 
as the original individual owner(s) of a single-
family detached residence [or the second 
owner(s) in certain circumstances] owns the 
property where the shingles and accessories 
are installed. For owners/structures not 
meeting the above criteria, Lifetime coverage 
is not applicable. Lifetime ltd. w arranty on 
accessories requires the use of at least three 
qualifying GAF accessories and the use of 
Lifetime Shingles.
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Cut 
Complement your home’s architecture by adding 
a striking new dimension to your roof. Heritage® 
Vintage® shingles replicate the beautiful, natural 
aesthetics of wood shakes, at a lower cost, without 
the fire susceptibility of real wood. And with their 
striking cuts and naturally deep shadow lines, 
Heritage Vintage shingles offer an unmistakable  
look that leaves a bold impression.

Color
Find the colors you want to get the look you 
want. Heritage Vintage shingles offer five bold 
color choices, so you’re sure to find a tone to 
match any home’s style. All five colors feature 
TAMKO’s own unique granule mix and a distinct 
color drop to create a random shake-like look 
across the entire roof.

Coverage Going beyond the beauty

The beauty of your roof is only half the story. Shingles 
begin to age as soon as they are exposed to nature. 
Buildings experience aging factors differently, so it is 
difficult to predict how long shingles will last. That’s why 
TAMKO provides a Limited Warranty.

Heritage Vintage shingles come with a 50-
year Limited Warranty and a 20-year Full 
Start Period. They are UL Listed for Class A 
Fire Resistance and UL Classified for Wind 
Resistance, and they come with our Algae Relief—Algae 
Cleaning Limited Warranty that provides for cleaning of 
discoloration by certain algae growth. Go to tamko.com 
for details or call us at 1-800-641-4691.  

1. 2. 3.
Nothing distinguishes the look of a home quite  
like an architecturally shingled roof. Featuring  
a wide range of shingles, TAMKO® delivers the 
cut, color and coverage that allow you to  
express your style as a homeowner.  

C U T  |  C O L O R  |  C O V E R A G E    
TAMKO COMPLETE™

Deep shadow lines portray  
the look of wood shakes

Heritage Vintage  
     shingles offer a unique  
           granule mix and  
              distinct color drops. 

A full palette of  
distinctive choices

Offering striking cuts with  
the thick look of real wood   
   shakes, Heritage Vintage  
         shingles add bold depth  
             and dimension to the  
                look of your roof.
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50-Year
Limited Warranty

20-Year
Full Start Period

TAMKO offers many additional  
products to complete your roof. 

1  Ice & Rain Underlayments

2  Underlayments

3  Shingle Starter

4  Cements & Sealants 

5  Heritage Shingle Options

6  Ventilation

7  Hip & Ridge Shingles




